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Falling In Love
with an Island

By Micheal Elliott

February is for people who love Tybee unplugged, stripped down and naked!
The tourists are gone. So are the lines to pretty much everything. Hotel rooms are plentiful. Vacation rental houses are at basement
bargain prices for those who can afford ‘em. There’s empty spots at the Campground or, if you know someone, they’ll likely let you stay
at their place just to ensure everything’s alright during Winter.
Solitude abounds. Brisk walks on a windy beach blow in a different type of refreshment. Oysters are in season and, while the Season’s
over, plenty of fresh Shrimp are frozen and ready to be cooked.
Fire pits and hot tubs scatter the island and with any effort at all, become available to enjoy the blackest of Ocean nights ablaze with
stars and the Milky Way itself.
When warmth is demanded, it’s easily found in the bars and restaurants where the heat is cranked, rooms are full of body heat,
conversations are hot, and acceptance as a local is fast and furious. Clothes are on sale in the surf shops.
Something’s happening at the American Legion every Thursday and the band plays in front of a large fire place at Marlin Monroe’s on
Sundays. Oyster roasts are everywhere.
Every place has tremendous Valentine’s Day Specials for romantic interludes or wild group celebrations of love!
Aside from the Holiday though, February on island is Tybee at its most laid back, unpretentious, uncrowded, unhip, unpopular yet
incredibly wickedly delightful escape destination!
Lots make an annual pilgrimage to be here this time of year! If you need proof, stick your head in Monty Park’s Tuesday Night Acoustic
Jam in the back room of Doc’s Bar! Musicians from everywhere gather to play, practice, pretend, pontificate and show off the promise of
music! Half the players are full time locals while the others are ... well ... full time locals for as long as they’re here.
Traffic to and from Savannah is light and easy so jaunts off island are more enjoyable and, while the City
is crowded, it’s more manageable than any other time of year. Savannah certainly has its fair share of
charms that should be enjoyed but to get away from it all, Tybee in February is best.
When you need provisions, the IGA is not crowded and there’s time to see how really great

it is! Order lunch from the Deli and you will be overwhelmed by
what you get for the price. Meet Matt behind the meat counter
and again be shocked at the high quality and low prices! Enjoy not
standing in line and the greatest check out staff anywhere!
There’s a saying that everyone who comes to Tybee Island is
either running to ... or from ... something.
If you’re running towards anonymity, beautiful sunrises, pastel
painted skies, no traffic, no lines, friendly accepting people, good
music, great food and real time away ... Tybee in February is
perfection.
If you’re running from unrelenting expectations, congestion,
demanding schedules, reservations required, fast food, the same
ol’ same ol’ ... Tybee in February is the perfect hideaway.
If you come in the Spring, Summer or fall, Tybee will be different
but in February, it’s hard not to fall in love with this island.

Tybee

912Digits
Area Code

Emergency- Police, Fire, Medical................................ 911
Police NON-Emergency.............................................. 786-5600
Fire NON-Emergency................................................. 472-5062
Ocean Rescue........................................................... 786-9873
City Hall.................................................................... 786-4573
Library...................................................................... 786-7733
Parking Services........................................................ 472-5101
Post Office................................................................ 786-9632
River’s End Campground............................................ 786-5518
Visitor’s Center/Chamber........................................... 786-5444
YMCA........................................................................ 786-9622
American Legion Post #154....................................... 786-5356

Tybee Island Lighthouse............................................. 786-4077
Marine Science Center............................................... 786-5917
Tybee Post Theater.................................................... 472-4790
Fishing License (Chu’s on Campbell)........................... 786-5904
Dizzy Dean’s Liquor, Beer & Wine............................... 786-4500
XYZ Liquors............................................................... 786-4822
Tybee Golf Carts........................................................ 226-9676
Fat Tire Bikes............................................................ 786-4013
Tim’s Bike & Beach Gear............................................ 786-8467
Burke’s Beach Rentals, Inc......................................... 547-8145
Island Hoppers.......................................................... 786-8282
Shuttle Services
Breezy Riders............................................................ 665-9988
Island’s Taxi............................................................... 786-8688
Tybee Turtle Transit.............................................. 361-TURTLES

Tybee Map
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EDITOR
Happy Anniversary Tybee Beachcomber!! Two years! That may not seem
like a long time to some folks, but for those with their nose to the grindstone
and the motto of “Just keep swimming,” it is a long time full of blood, sweat,
tears, screams, bitch slaps, hugging it out, choking you out, and excess
alcohol. I shudder to see us all in 10 years! We can have the staff meetings at
Tybee’s version of Georgia Regional (so … my house it is). LOL!! We love it!
So on that happy note I want to proclaim a huge thank you to all the 42 bodies
that showed up January 8th for our cover shoot. It was ass cold and it was
tough to lie on that sand with the sun shining on one’s face without smiling
and grimacing at the same time. Love each and every one of you for taking
one for the team. Never forget: The yellow dog will always be under the pink
umbrella for you … not really, but is sounds great!
Also, a special shout out to Billy Harrell of River Rat Productions for his
excellent drone work and to BeeGee Harrington for being our Logistical
Goddess. We couldn’t have done February’s cover without y’all being front
and center.
Ah, February. As Tybee girds its loins to prepare for another exciting edition
of Spring Break ought ’17, let us take this opportunity to enjoy the moment.
O.K. You done? Me too!

Publishers
Rick Flynn & Alaina Loughridge
Layout & Design
Rick Flynn
Layout Editor
Margie McLellan
Photographer
Wen McNally

We had several hilarious responses to our Mad Lib game. Some were so
hilarious they are virtually unprintable. So, off to Facebook they go! As Jimmy
Prosser did kind of invite the naughty to come out in all of us, we had to do
a bit of editing, but the winner is Joy Baker! You will find her gift certificate
winning entry somewhere in the following pages. Joy call me. We are going
to Bernie’s for stuffed fried shrimp!
This month’s winner of the Traveling Beachcomber is Greg and Carol
Stoeffler! They travelled all the way to Machu Picchu, Peru to show off the
Tybee Beachcomber! Great picture!! Call me! We are going to A-J’s for conch
fritters! Well, y’all are going to A-J’s, but I’m pretty sure if you wanted a third
person I could make arrangements to be available.
So, Happy Anniversary to us, Happy February to y’all and let the games begin!!

Social Media
Betsey Jenkins
Advertising & Sales
Alaina Loughridge
Mike Manitta
Contact Us
Yearly Subscriptions Available
FaceBook: Tybee Beachcomber
Email: info@tybeebeachcomber.com
P.O. Box 58, Tybee Island, GA 31328
Phone: 912-675-5261 Website: tybeebeachcomber.com
The writers and advertisers all have various opinions that do not
neccessarily represent those of Tybee Beachcomber LLC.
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TYBEE

FREE Delivery and Pickup!

GOLF CARTS
Free Parking with all our Carts • Best way to get around Tybee

Street Legal Golf Carts!

4 , 6 & 8 Seaters Available

Largest Fleet and Lowest Prices!
801 1st Street TybeeGolfCarts.com
912-226-9676
Dolphin Adventure:

Experience the pleasure
of seeing the friendly
Bottle Nose Dolphins
playing in their natural
habitat on this 1 to 1.5 hr.
cruise towards the
Atlantic Ocean.

Children $8

Sunset Cruises: Adults $18

Children $11 (13+)

Deep Sea Fishing
Free Parking & Loads of Fun!
Restaurant • Gift Shop • Restrooms

Reservations Recommended

TybeeDolphins.com
USCG INSPECTED VESSELS • SAFE • COMFORTABLE • RELIABLE

VOTE

D
T YBEE
’S BEST
ADVEN
TURE
TOUR

Directions from Tybee Island: Go west on HWY 80, turn left at the last road before Lazaretto Creek Bridge
(at the “Capt. Mikes’s Dolphin Adventure” Billboard). Go until the dead end & turn right.
800-242-0166 or 912-786-5848 • info@tybeedolphins.com • 1 Old US HWY 80 • Tybee Island, GA 31328
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Adults $15

(2 yrs. & under free)

Bizz Buzz
By Alaina Loughridge

100%

PURE

FUN!

Bar & Grill

hole, dining areas, hanging out areas and good time areas. There is
ALWAYS something going on at Nickie’s. From lunch specials, pool
tournaments, corn hole tournaments to karaoke, Texas Hold’em, live
music and entertaining bartenders, Nickie’s is the place to hang.
Calvin has worked hard to see his ‘retirement’ come to fruition.
He is not resting on his laurels now. Too much to do with season
around the corner. There are new games to play, new live music to
jam out to and new cocktails to enjoy!
Go say “Hi” to Calvin and his crew! Play a card game, be the pool
shark you have always wanted to be and jam out with the latest
band! Nickie’s is located right in the heart of Tybee, at 1513 Butler
Ave. They are open daily from 11am-3am. Good times straight
ahead at Nickie’s!

God Bless Nickie Alexander!! Tybee icon and owner of many
businesses, one of the last ones standing is an ode to the man
himself - Nickie’s 1971 Bar & Grill. Thanks to Calvin Ratterree the
legend lives on … let me explain:
Nickie started his bar and grill obviously in 1971. It has been
owned, leased, borrowed and rented since then. It has changed
names, paperwork, owners, liquors, drafts and real estate agents
more times than one can recall. Now, Calvin is the man.
Calvin started in the construction business a million years ago in
Macon, Georgia. He knew what he was doing and enjoyed the work.
As you know, life isn’t always what you have planned and Calvin
bought the Dawg House Bar & Grill in Macon. You know nothing until
you have owned a bar and restaurant. Calvin learned quick! Sink or
swim my friends.
After a minute, the rut set in and Calvin was off to Tybee. A
PERFECT TYBEE STORY there: He came on vacation and never went
back. Hey, it happens. Calvin got back into the construction game
and was doing the daily grind when Roy Landrum got in the way.
Roy and Nickie were friends and Nickie wanted to hand his business
over to someone who actually understood what was good business
– consistency, good food, good drinks and good times. Roy thought
of Calvin and the rest is history.
Nickie had a good thing going, but Calvin expanded and improved
it. Knocking out that hallway and opening up the kitchen area,
installing windows in the back to the back patio, which includes corn

100%

PURE

FUN!

Bar & Grill
1513 Butler • Tybee Island, GA

OUTSIDE SEATING • CORNHOLE TOURNAMENTS
TEXAS HOLDEM • LIVE MUSIC • KARAOKE

SINCE

1971

FOOD

Happy Hour Monday - Friday 4pm - 7pm
Karaoke Thursday 7pm
Live Band Friday & Saturday 9pm - ???
12 HD TV’s - Video Games - Keno

K

& DRIN

912-786-4444
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February 2017 Tide Chart
Date

Day

1

We

11:01a

High Tide
7.1

2

Th

11:53a

6.8

3

Fr

12:21a

4

Sa

5

Su

6
7

High Tide

Sunrise

Sunset

Moonrise

Moonset

4:58a

-0.4

5:30p

-0.6

7:17a

5:58p

10:15a

10:50p

5:49a

-0.2

6:20p

-0.5

7:16a

5:59p

10:54a

11:53p

6:46a

0.1

7:16p

-0.4

7:16a

6:00p

11:34a

6.4

7:52a

0.3

8:19p

-0.3

7:15a

6:01p

12:18p

12:57a

6.4

9:03a

0.3

9:25p

-0.4

7:14a

6:01p

1:06p

2:01a

4:00p

6.4

10:12a

0.1

10:29p

-0.6

7:13a

6:02p

1:58p

3:05a

5:05p

6.6

11:14a

-0.1

11:29p

-0.9

7:13a

6:03p

2:55p

4:06a

7.7

6:05p

6.8

12:12p

-0.5

7:12a

6:04p

3:55p

5:05a

6:32a

7.9

7:00p

7.0

12:25a

-1.1

1:05p

-0.7

7:11a

6:05p

4:57p

5:58a

Fr

7:24a

8.0

7:50p

7.2

1:19a

-1.2

1:54p

-0.9

7:10a

6:06p

6:00p

6:46a

11

Sa

8:10a

7.9

8:36p

7.3

2:09a

-1.3

2:40p

-0.9

7:09a

6:07p

7:01p

7:30a

12

Su

8:55a

7.8

9:21p

7.2

2:56a

-1.1

3:22p

-0.8

7:08a

6:08p

8:01p

8:09a

13

Mo

9:37a

7.5

10:04p

7.0

3:40a

-0.9

4:02p

-0.6

7:07a

6:09p

8:58p

8:46a

14

Tu

10:20a

7.1

10:48p

6.8

4:22a

-0.5

4:40p

-0.3

7:06a

6:09p

9:54p

9:21a

15

We

11:03a

6.7

11:33p

6.5

5:03a

-0.1

5:17p

0.1

7:06a

6:10p

10:48p

9:55a

16

Th

11:48a

6.4

5:46a

0.4

5:55p

0.4

7:05a

6:11p

11:42p

10:29a

17

Fr

12:20a

6.3

12:35p

6.0

6:31a

0.8

6:38p

0.7

7:04a

6:12p

18

Sa

1:10a

6.2

1:24p

5.8

7:23a

1.1

7:27p

0.9

7:03a

6:13p

12:35a

11:41a

19

Su

2:01a

6.1

2:16p

5.7

8:21a

1.2

8:24p

1.0

7:02a

6:14p

1:27a

12:21p

20

Mo

2:55a

6.1

3:10p

5.7

9:22a

1.2

9:25p

0.9

7:01a

6:14p

2:19a

1:04p

21

Tu

3:51a

6.3

4:05p

5.8

10:19a

1.0

10:22p

0.7

6:59a

6:15p

3:09a

1:51p

22

We

4:46a

6.5

4:59p

6.0

11:12a

0.7

11:16p

0.4

6:58a

6:16p

3:59a

2:42p

23

Th

5:38a

6.8

5:50p

6.3

12:00p

0.3

6:57a

6:17p

4:46a

3:37p

24

Fr

6:26a

7.1

6:36p

6.7

12:07a

0.0

12:46p

-0.1

6:56a

6:18p

5:31a

4:34p

25

Sa

7:09a

7.4

7:19p

7.0

12:55a

-0.3

1:30p

-0.4

6:55a

6:18p

6:14a

5:34p

26

Su

7:50a

7.6

8:01p

7.3

1:41a

-0.6

2:13p

-0.7

6:54a

6:19p

6:55a

6:35p

27

Mo

8:30a

7.7

8:43p

7.6

2:27a

-0.9

2:56p

-0.9

6:53a

6:20p

7:35a

7:38p

28

Tu

9:12a

7.6

9:26p

7.7

3:12a

-1.0

3:39p

-1.0

6:52a

6:21p

8:14a

8:41p

11:24p

7.0

7.0

12:51p

6.6

1:21a

7.1

1:52p

2:24a

7.1

2:55p

Mo

3:28a

7.3

Tu

4:33a

7.5

8

We

5:35a

9

Th

10

Low Tide

Tybee’s ONLY Beachfront Hotel
From our award winning Hotel to romantic Bed & Breakfast and several
Beautiful Vacation Rentals, we have the perfect place just for you!

7

Now Featuring
Unique Island Properties

Sleeps up 3 Intimate Rooms
Sleeps 2
to 4-6-8

Sleeps
up to 4

6 BR, 5 BA,
Sleeps 13

DESOTO BEACH

BUNGALOWS

Heated/Coo

Sleeps
up to 6

led Pool!

6 BR, 4 BA,
Sleeps 14

CALL FOR DETAILS

877.786.4542

DeSotoBeachHotel.com • DeSotoBeachProperties.com
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Low Tide

Phase

1st

Full

11:04a
3rd

New

Tybee Island Bucket List
• Mardi Gras Tybee Style
• Walk the beach
• Collect seashells and shark teeth
• Visit the Tybee Island Lighthouse and Fort Screven
• Watch a sunrise and a sunset on the beach
• Go on a dolphin tour
• Visit Fort Pulaski
• Go Fishing! (deep sea fishing, surf fishing, pier fishing)
• Take a golf cart tour
• Visit the Marine Science Center
• Ride the bike path
• Go surfing, boogie boarding, paddle boarding
• Rent a kayak (and use it)
• Go shopping in our many unique shops
• Check out our great restaurants and bars
• Take in a live performance or movie at The Tybee Post Theater
• Stroll through our Park of 7 Flags (at the end of Hwy. 80)
• Enjoy people watching (we have a lot of characters here)
• Relax!!
• Remember to leave only your footprints

Mad Lib winner!

Joy baker
Dear January:

ESCAPE TO ISLAND PARADISE
wet
hard
I am so ________
(adjective). It is so cold and ________
my thong
(adjective) in January! I don’t even want to get out of ________
pillow
the corner (action). I want to lay on my ________
(noun) to go to ________
my butt (noun) with a bottle of
(noun) all day by a crackling ________
downtown
vodka
area
________
(your preferred booze) and pet my ________
(noun).

the corner (progressive noun) to
Unfortunately, I have to go ________
Sunset
pimp
Novelties (bill of choice). I
pay my ________(noun)
and my ________
my hole (noun) and get ________
my John’s
guess I will crawl out of________
whisky
(progressive noun). I will also need 5 cups of ________
walking (adverb) to get in my________
Vespa
(beverage) to get ________
start
hook
(vehicle of choice) and ________
(adverb) to ________.

the corner (adverb), I have to deal with
Once I arrive at _________
John’s (noun). That drives me so ________
batty
________
(adjective) I
rip
hell
want to ________
(action) the________
(noun) out of those
unsavory
characters (nouns)!!! I survive by looking forward to the time
___________
Bernie’s
when I get to head to ___________
(Tybee bar) to catch up with
The
Hood (local resident), throwing back ________
Fireball (beverage),
________
to the
beach (place) for the night.
and joking until we stumble ________

So here’s to you January. I leave you with this - Mom
________
(famous person) said it best: “When the weather turns to
crap
vodka (alcohol) and
________
(curse word), grab a bottle of________
drink ‘til dawn.”

Call to Join our Rental Program

StayTybee.com | 912.786.0531
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER | FEB 2017
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Islands Feral Cat Project

I

am a huge animal lover! Cats and dogs both
have a spot in my world. Where would we be
without our beloved pets to greet us when we
get home after a bad day? There is no judgment
there about how my hair looks, if my clothes
match and/or if I have behaved badly and have
a million regrets. The main question I get via
huge saucer-like eyes is “where is my treat
treat” and “why has it taken you so long to get it to me?”
Oh, and do not forget the “I left you a super special treat
treat on the living room floor.” Nothing says I am home
like being giving the stink eye by your beloved. I often
wonder what my cat would say if she could speak English.
Then I put down my glass and thank the wise one that I
don’t know the answer to that question and never shall.
Not every animal has the pleasure to await our presence
behind a closed door with a roof over their heads and
food and water in their bowls. Some are a victim of their
circumstance and some are just in the wrong place at the
wrong time with the wrong human. Having lived on Tybee
for a minute now, I have seen the cats roaming to and fro
and have wondered how they survive. Who takes care of
them? Are they going to take over? I had an opportunity to
sit down with our own local Cat Whisperer, Marie Rodriguez
and find out what is what in Cat Town 31328. Great story
to follow:
In 2006, Marie went on the Wheel of Fortune. You know
the game show with Pat Sajak and Vanna White. Marie
was determined to win and share her fortune with Tybee.
Well, all be damned she did win! $20,200 in cash and
prizes! After all was said and done, Marie had a nice
donation to send to someone … hmmm. Marie wanted to
give back, so she volunteered with The Milton Project. After
it closed she joined Melonie Kinert with Islands Feral Cat
Project and Marie knew she was where she needed to be.

8
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By Alaina Loughridge

Islands Feral Cat Project covers all of Chatham County and
is dedicated to the health of the cats and the education of
the humans.
Let’s start with the education of humans - A feral
cat is a cat that has been born into the wild (aka Butler
Avenue) and has never been socialized. A community cat
is a cat that has been dumped or abandoned by some
asshole. Somehow they all end up together attempting to
fend for themselves in a place that is indeed every pussy
for themselves. The feral cats create their own homes
and guard their territory and their families. They do not
know any different. The community cats are in their own
separate hell. They know there is a better life, but they
don’t understand why this has happened to them. But
they grab their instincts and get to work.
Before I get into what Marie and Islands Feral Cat Project
does for Tybee, I want to run a scenario by you. You come
home one day and the empty lot next to you has 5 new
cats hanging around. They are hanging around because
there is a female aka Ms. Kitty. Not a one is spayed or
neutered. Ms. Kitty has a normal litter of 4 kittens. In just
4 weeks, Ms. Kitty’s is ready to get pregnant again. In the
meantime, her litter is gearing up for the same. So, for the
sake of just too much math and too much procreating, I
am going to narrow that down to just say ‘no’ kitty. So, you
pack up Ms. Kitty and her four kittens and ship them off.
Anywhere but here!! Then a week goes by and Ms. Kitty
II shows up. She’s still got the same 5 males hanging
out, looking cool, smoking Marlboros and skipping school.
Never ending cycle!
It almost sounds like Section 8 Housing and perhaps
it is. But here enters people who know what they are
doing – Islands Feral Cat Project. Tybee itself has at
least 5 colonies of 3 cats or more located throughout the
island. But Islands Feral Cat Project has a caregiver for

each colony that notates who comes and goes. All cats
in the colony have been spayed or neutered (check for
notched ears) and all of the cats are eyeballed periodically
for illness or other issues that could affect humans and
animals. This practice keeps the population down and
avoids potential threats from a variety of whatnots.
Over the past 10 years, the IFCP has spayed and neutered
over 700 cats on Tybee alone! That is an awesome number.
Can you imagine the ramifications of not doing that?? I
suck at math, but let’s take a peek: Let’s assume half of
the 700 cats are female. That is 350 animals looking to
do what they are supposed to do in the grand scheme of
procreation. So if all 350 become pregnant and all 350
give birth to a minimum of 4 kittens … we would have to
move to Little Tybee to accommodate the mass influx of
kitty madness. In other words, we would be the minority
here.
The Islands Feral Cat Project is just a huge pebble in
the pond… there are 26 rescue groups in and around the
Savannah/Chatham County area. With the help of lots of
people - The Humane Society, Animal Services and lots
of volunteers, including Islands High School, Savannah,
Whitemarsh and Tybee Animal Care, these groups
come together to provide an alternative solution to what
could be a serious problem. However, even these groups
all together can not do this alone. There is always a need
for donations, not only for animals, but for people too!
Marie has put her money where her mouth is and is now
a critical part of helping all sorts of animals and humans
alike.
Becoming the ‘go to’ lady of the Island is a tough job.
Marie gets phone calls at all hours of the night and day.
Volunteering at homeless shelters, as well as numerous
other activities, keeps her hopping and in need of
donations for one and all. This may sound odd, but before
you go to Goodwill or the Salvation Army, call Marie. All of
the organizations that Marie is involved with are 501(c)
(3) organizations, which means they are non-profit and
tax deductible. To name a few, One Love Animal Rescue,
Tybee Food Bank and The Old Savannah City Mission.
So, before you go drop your unneeded items off at one
of our many fine establishments, see if your gently used
items can be used immediately via Marie for one of Tybee’s
humans or animals in need.
I swear, Marie is indefatigable, but she is not invincible!
We all need help and with all the help that Marie is forking
out, she needs our help to fork it in. Marie was inspired by
our own Dr. Patrick Bremer (deceased) from the Bremer
Vet Clinic. Dr. Bremer encouraged Marie’s love of animals
and to help wherever possible. Marie has gone above and
beyond with her tireless energy and passion to help those
that can’t help themselves by oftentimes bringing home
those that have no home.
There is also additional information I need to say to all
of those on the same wave length to save the animals. DO
NOT approach a cat colony if you find one. Live and let live
my friends. If you find a cat that looks in need of medical
attention, call one of the numbers listed at the end of this
article. Do not go off on your own tangent and save the
world. There are people out there that are better equipped
than you. Also, do not attempt to catch or cage a feral/

community cat or bunny. If you see you have a cat issue
or bunny issue there is a number to call where trained
professionals will handle the issue.
I would be absolutely remiss without mentioning the
City of Tybee’s assistance in this project. The City has been
an absolute shining example of what other cities need to
incorporate into their own system. Working together, we
can find alternatives to defy what could be a problem into
what is now a co-existence of ‘Hey. We are here. You are
here. Let’s get along and work it out.’
Naturally, in order to save the world, or our part of
it, fundraisers and different happenings occur to raise
money for the cause. The biggest fundraiser is coming
soon! It happens over the Easter weekend where there
is a huge Boston Butt Sale in the Walmart parking lot
(Whitemarsh Island), as well as the Friends of Animals
Auction in August, held in downtown Savannah. There is
always a need for donations, whether they are basic food
or monetary donations.
I also have a couple of go to hints to keep cats off your
yard. Not everyone wants to eyeball a colony everyday
so here are some basics: Citrus rinds, coffee grinds and
moth balls are a great deterrent to keep any kind of pesky
critter off your property. There is also a product at Home
Depot called Repels All and it is for any animal and makes
their eyes water. Cat Stop can be purchased online, which
makes a noise only an animal can hear when they cross
in front of it.
These are the numbers to know: IFCP: 912-777-3289
Marie Rodriguez (home): 912-786-0181
(cell) : 912-656-7706
I hope this article has helped clear up some things, as
well as inform Tybee that there are people working behind
the scenes that help Tybee maintain its charm and love of
all. You do not always have to be front and center to make
a huge difference in the life of someone small or large,
human or animal. Now, if I can only get my cat to clean the
house and cook me some dinner!

This is a spayed or neutered cat
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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MusicProfile
By Mike Manitta

Savannah

Irish Festival
It’s hard to believe we are already into February, which means March is
right around the corner - which brings everyone’s favorite holiday, St.
Patrick’s Day. The fun part about this holiday is that it’s for everyone,
whether you are truly Irish or just honorary for the day. School is out,
people are off work and, as everyone knows, our town knows how
to throw down right. Amid the boozing and parading, you might not
have time to actually soak up the true Irish history and heritage, but
lucky for us we get to start pregaming in mid February with a more
traditional, history focused event, The Savannah Irish Festival.

Celebrating its 25th Anniversary this year, it’s hard to believe that
this festival has been delivering traditional Irish music, laughter and
dance to our area for almost three decades. This family friendly event
celebrates with traditional Irish cuisine and entertainment over 4
Stages at The Savannah Civic Center from February 17th thru the
19th. The complete schedule and list of performers can be found at
savannahirish.org. This year once again brings top notch Irish acts,
including Oisin Mac Diarmada, Samantha Harvey and
Seamus Begley, Seamus Kennedy, Tom and Debbie
Carroll, Harry O’Donoghue, Tommy Sands, Searson,
as well as locals the Savannah Ceili Band and Tybee’s
own Irish Punk Rockers, and In for a Penny. It’s a great way
to expose the kids to some true Irish history through poetry readings,
storytelling, music, dance and even magic. This event is sponsored by
the generosity of private donors and local companies, as well as an all
volunteer staff and is always a lot of fun.
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So start digging out your green wears, snag you some tickets and
soak up some of the rich culture that our city has to offer. It’s a great
way to spend some quality time with the family and most likely meet
some new friends. Its one more event that showcases Savannah’s
quirkiness and diversity, soaked in the rich history that makes us all
remember why we are proud to call Georgia’s first city, home.

By Rem

It all started in Spring of 2014. We had just moved into
our house on the hill and I noticed my roses weren’t looking so hot. Then
my lilac was missing all its blooms but one. Next thing I found was my
Japanese maple skeleton. What?!?! I must figure out who is snacking in
my yard! It didn’t take long before I had two doe eyes staring at me like
I was in her yard! Little did I know at the time, she was the first of many
deer to come. We named her Broken-legged Mama as her front, left leg
was crooked from an injury that had healed. Shortly after she made her
appearance she had twins. We were thrilled, she brought them out to
show us on a regular basis and we would toss her out some veggies
from the few containers I planted since I didn’t have a garden yet. I was
adamant about not feeding the deer, I had plants to protect and deer are
notorious for getting an inch and taking a mile. The dog did a pretty good
job of keeping Broken-legged Mama from eating more than her share
for the time being. We watched the twins grow, a boy and a girl. We
watched Mama ween them off and they became independent. The deer
seemed like a minor issue over the next year or so as we battled bear
in the trash cans, raccoons on the porch, ground squirrels undermining
the pump house, wild turkeys shredding anything and everything and
giant crows taking over a tree all too close to the house. I’m a big fan of
nature but this was a lot of nature, close up nature!
As Spring of 2016 approached, we were a bit excited with anticipation
of the new baby deer that would be born soon. An occasional doe would
wander by for a visit and, of course, Broken-legged Mama lingered
around. We waited and waited. Why no babies? April, May and June
went by and no babies. Finally in mid-July, I looked out and saw a doe
going into labor behind my truck! She didn’t give birth there, thank god,
but about three weeks later she marched out of the forest and presented
her baby to us. It was hilarious, we were sitting on the porch and she
was clearly showing off her creation with great pride. We named them
Big Mama and Big Baby. We assumed she was Broken-legged Mama’s
baby since she was so comfortable here. My husband started giving her
little snacks on the sly as we had had many conversations about NOT
feeding the deer. He did not adhere to the no feeding rule because the
next thing I knew we had deer all over the place. I resisted. But they
were multiplying. I was weakening. They were cute but still I kept them
at a distance. Then the naming game continued:
Does: Broken-legged Mama and the twins, Big Mama and Big Baby,
Bait, Crazy Eyes and Tiny, Skin-neck and Eyeshadow and the Dinkies.
Bucks: Twiney, Mr. Perfect, Narrow Horns, Big Fork, Forky, Spike,
Peentip and Nubbles
Needless to say, we now have a flippin’ deer sanctuary. There’s the
main crew of 12-15 but we can have as many as 20+ hanging around
at times. I took Health class in school, so I am assuming Spring of 2017
will not disappoint. However, this was not the plan. We were spending
an embarrassing amount of money feeding deer. This was nuts! You
know what this is? I’ll tell you what this is … it’s a twisted version
of CAT LADY!! And like all mentally stable cat ladies, Deer Lady is my
name and denial is my game. Gotta go, Twiney just showed up. He looks
hungry ;).

Big Mama going into labor

Big Mama and Big Baby

Eyeshadow and the Dinkies

Twiney
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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By Hilary Junewicz

T

his month’s issue marks the Tybee Beachcomber’s two year
anniversary! Happy anniversary! Thank you Tybee, we obviously
couldn’t have achieved this without the help of this amazing community.
Being the February edition, I grabbed my colleague and good friend,
Betsey, to ask Tybee how they go about keeping Winter interesting around
here this time of year. And, or upon learning of this being our anniversary
issue, some chose to offer their overall feedback about the Tybee
Beachcomber...

Charles, at The Barbeque Pit at The Crab Shack, says to come
eat, you can sit outside or inside to eat BBQ chicken, bubbas and
Charles’ ribs.

Mark was filmed and interviewed shucking oysters at Bernie’s
Oyster House for Bizarre Foods with Andew Zimmern on The
Travel Channel. That’s exciting!

Austin and Audi said they drink on Tybee, everyone does! But
seriously, Austin likes the magazine to see familiar faces and see all
the deals for the restaurants.

I know, Dr. Jenkins is a lifesaver. I’m sure there is never a boring
moment at Tybee Animal Care. You’re greeted by a dog, Ozzy,
sitting at the front desk!

Natalie, at Mermaids on Tybee Salon, gets to talk to all the locals
to see what is going on. She is in a hot spot for conversation. She
doesn’t even have to walk across the street to the post office to get the
scoop. Cute answer, I’m reminded of a movie about a small town salon...

Katie, at The Gift Shack at The Crab Shack, enjoys fires in her
backyard fire pit with friends. I love doing that too, it’s the perfect
time of year for a fire.

Alfie and Ted are the Accountants on Tybee. Ted said, “Tybee
Beachcomber is a wonderful publication, we enjoy it immensely.”
Alfie said, “Ditto,” with an earnest smile. They’re not going to be bored with
tax season coming up either.

Frank and Judy are relaxing at Huc A Poo’s and keep staying rid of
the Ohio snow. I can relate to that.

John, at North Beach Grill, thinks this is the time of year we get all
the best company all to ourselves. How nice.
Alena, at Funky Fish, goes for long walks on the vacant beach and
digs to collect the best shells. Great idea to get them while you can,
and before everybody else does!
Sarah and Marci work at the Tybee Island Y.M.C.A. Sarah
thinks this is a nice time to be around the locals. Marci said the
Y.M.C.A. blossoms this time of year and the “snowbirds” keep Winter
interesting. They had 5 new joins that day since 12:30! Marci also loves the
Beachcomber and thinks it is a great addition to island life and she loves
the puzzles! Nice to hear!
Sonja, at A-J’s Dockside Restaurant, had been a Tybee resident
since 2000 and just returned and this is her first full year back. She
is impressed with the Beachcomber because she considers the stories
great, everything is in color and the material is not solely limited to Tybee.
Kelly and Lin are also at A-J’s. They’re spending Winter studying
for classes. Good girls! They also solved the Beachcomber murder
mystery!

Manda at Tybean takes this time of year to explore where she
lives, Tybee and Savannah, without all of the overcrowding.
Whitney, at Huc A Poo’s, shared that she has every single issue
of the first year of Beachcomber in her office for her clients to read
and that it is usually the first thing that they pick up to read. I’ll see if I can
get her the rest of the copies, or a subscription!
Stephanie and Christi at StingRay’s Seafood just think that
the magazine is great. Christi uses this time to emphasize every
holiday and every football game. That sounds like my kind of fun too!
Leave it to Rudy and Sam ... Rudy walks around naked in flip flops
with a paintbrush, which is probably true. Sam says Beachcomber
is good for the soul. Both said “Congratulations Beachcomber!”
I was bored, just for a second one day, so I took this picture for
entertainment purposes.
Thank you everyone for sharing and your input. Thank you for another
great Tybee Beachcomber year. Looking forward to many more with many
more of you. Go team go!

Sports Page
By Woody Hemphill

Sports...& Other Refinements
After a prolonged absence in representation of our area of the
country within professional sports, our ‘suddenly prolific’ Falcons
are vying for the chance to represent the NFC in this year’s Super
Bowl! One year removed from our friendly rivals up in Charlotte
coming up short in the Big Game, let’s hope it works out better for
our ‘Dirty Birds.’ As long as they represent us better than last year
– I can do without the entitled, crybaby quarterback after the game.
Hopefully, the media will give us a reprieve from trying to make us
care about a University of Florida computer thief – the offseason is
long enough. Nevertheless, April can’t come soon enough – The NFL
Draft will be here soon!
Speaking of April, let’s all synchronize our watches for the ‘Deshaun
Watson Sweepstakes.’ In an epic show of poor sportsmanship, the
fair-weathered recruit has ‘committed’ to declaring for the NFL Draft
in the same post-game interview as his team hoisted the national
championship hardware for Clemson – the ACC Conference’s Cow
College. Speaking of entitled narcissists – this is the same athlete
that grew up in Gainesville, committed to Georgia, and subsequently
‘decommitted’ to attend Clemson. Thanks to this snub, a senior
scholar athlete was inserted at the UGA helm that couldn’t retain
the position over a freshman QB with the resolve of Don Knots for
the Florida game, in Jacksonville, FL in 2015. You may also recall
that this prompted the University of Georgia to terminate their coach
with the highest winning percentage in school history. Only in the
SEC will you find an athletic director from Florida, who fires the
winningest coach ever to be replaced with an alumnus employed
by the University of Alabama. I need a flowchart and a Gatorade just
to keep up with my hatred at times… Not to be deterred, Georgia
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fans watched patiently this year as another true freshman took the
helm, with a rookie head coach. Despite the last two years of The
Apple Dumpling Gang passing, let’s hope these antics are behind us.
After all, remember when the ability to close-out a game, or starting
strong, but losing to schools you should beat, was called “pulling a
Clemson?” Seems like a distant memory…
Thanks to the outcome in the FCS National Championship game,
Nick Saban, the current coach at Alabama (a.k.a. Osama Bin Saban,
or O’Saban Bin Laden) remains one national title behind a previous
coach at Alabama, Bear Bryant. My thoughts are that this means
we’ll see him on their sidelines for at least two more seasons. In
a ritual akin to the sirens in Homer’s ‘Odyssey,’ thus begins the
annual chorus, sung by the media to seemingly provoke collegiate
coaches with experienced success to make ‘the transition’ to the
NFL. Despite his team’s dominance from Tuscaloosa, this utopian
football Mecca is not the professional ranks, and the term, ‘hubris,’
was conceptualized for the likes of Saban - uncontrollable pride,
unchecked narcissism, and a decision that can’t be readily blamed
on a lack of game tape (or Lane Kiffin). Prior to becoming “King
Crimson,” Saban’s resume included a failed bid at the helm of the
Dolphins, although his personality-type rubbed many others the
wrong way. It would be interesting to see if he’d learned any lessons,
or perpetuated the notion that coaches may excel in one or the other
league, but rarely within both. Others who’ve tried and failed at this
feat include the currently unemployed Chip Kelly, or legendary visorthrower, Steve Spurrier. Spurrier’s final act in athletics was to quit
on his team rather than be confronted with a dismantling at the
hands of Vanderbilt University – a University that openly discussed
transitioning the football program to the intramural department to
save costs back in 2008! Advocates point to Pete Carrol, who won
a national title with USC, and the Super Bowl as the coach of the
Seattle Seahawks, but success is rarely defined by breaking so
many numerous NCAA infractions that a coaching move becomes
necessary because you’ve placed the program in such peril by
buying houses for Reggie Bush’s mom, and other activities hardly
characterized by a ‘champion’. . .
In one of the most unique programming paradigms in sports, the
NASCAR season will run one of its five Super Speedway races on the
first day of their season, beginning this month – The Daytona 500!
Prior to the points chase, and the parade of corporate sponsorship
over the last decade, this race was the stock car Super Bowl – and
was widely held as the Super Bowl of the sport – on the first day of
the season. This would be like basing your annual performance for
your career on the first 15 minutes that you sit at your desk in the
AM. . .
Stay tuned out there – there’s lots of sport and even more action in
this short little month! Baseball will be throwing out its first pitches,
and we’ll be covering the Braves, while also bravely deciding how
we’re going to get through Atlanta over the next several months
when travelling… Until then, may your team win - & all your
activities sporty!
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TYBEE GLASS SERVICE

Glass Cutting, Pattern Cuts & Installation

Custom Table Tops • Mirrors • Window Screens • Screened Porches • Window & Patio Door Repair

Commercial • Residential • Automotive
40 years experience, licensed and insured

912-659-3358
TybeeGlassService.com

Our Menu is
Prepared
Fresh Daily

Appetizers
Salads
Quesadillas
Seafood
Baskets
Sandwiches
Burgers
Pasta
Steak
Seafood
Chicken

We Take
Pride in
Using
Only the
Freshest
Ingredients

Open 7 Days a Week | On the Strand Across from the Pier

SpankysBeachside.com | 912-786-5520
Take Out Available | Full Menu Online
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By Joey Goralczyk

about ten feet off the side off the road, and the passenger side was only
slightly in the marsh. I was still punching, and finally stopped myself. I
could’ve drowned the idiot in the marsh, I was that mad. As attractive as
that sounded, cooler heads prevailed, and I dialed 911.
Now the story does get funny. After I got off the phone, our hero started
crying and screaming at me, “I CAN’T BELEIVE YOU CALLED THE COPS YOU
A$$HOLE! I’M ON PROBATION! THEYLL TAKE ME TO JAIL!” I do wonder
what he thought was gonna happen - that we should just push the car
outta the marsh and go about our business, and no hard feelings??

Well, I bet you guys can guess what this one’s gonna be about. I can only
imagine the outrage I would face if I were to write about anything else this
month. Truly I’m getting kinda sick of telling it. I nearly lost my voice by the
end of the next day. It’s too bad honestly. I have no shortage of material
for articles and I’m not entirely sure there’s any humor too be found in this
situation. I’ll give it a shot though. It’s not often that someone tries to kill me
while I’m driving. So, let’s get to it...

He climbed out of the passenger seat, fell in the marsh 3 or 4 times on his
way around to my side and thought we were gonna fight. This moron was
dancing in the middle of HWY 80, in the dark, covered in mud and blood,
threatening me. Now people were slamming on their brakes, sliding to
a stop to miss this imbecile. Honestly, I was not very concerned with his
safety, so I got back in my car and waited for the cops, because I figured if
someone’s gonna slide off the road into us, in my car was the safest spot.
The first cops to arrive were TIPD, and for once in my life I was happy to see
blue lights. I think they were surprised it was as serious as it was. By this
time the donkey was laying in the middle of 80, crying. I took great pleasure
in seeing him dragged out of the road and put in the back of a different
Crown Vic. My Dad arrived about the same time (I think he might have sped
a little bit). I gave my statement, collected some hugs and started to come
down from the adrenaline rush. As we were waiting for the tow truck, we
realized it was still pretty busy on the Island, and there was no reason for
both of us to wait. So I jumped back into the pink car and went back to
work, you know, like an F1 driver. I wreck one car, they just get me another!

Our saga begins the Friday night before New Year’s Eve. The calm before
the storm, or so I thought! You wouldn’t think it, but New Year’s Eve is the
busiest night that we have. Around 10 o’clock I was dispatched to a certain
venue on the north end of the Island to collect “someone.” I think I’ve said
this before, but anytime they say “someone,” it’s gonna be a situation. This
time would be no different. I pulled up, and quickly deduced that the guy
dozing off on the stairs was my special “someone.” Now, this guy was not
necessarily a “regular” so to speak, but I had taken him home before and
never had a problem. I collected him, walked him to the passenger seat
and we rolled on. Our buddy was passed out before we left the parking lot,
which sucked. It’s not a huge deal - I mean I HAD taken him home before
and I knew where he lived, but you can imagine how easy it is to get any
cash out of someone who doesn’t even know where they are. However, you
can’t leave someone passed out on the steps at any bar out here. It looks
bad, and we are all in this together. So, begrudgingly, across the bridge we
went.
He came to about the time we passed Fort Pulaski. Right away, from what I
could gather thru the slurred words, he was kinda hostile, saying things like
“You shouldn’t be doing this,” or “I could have drove fine, I’m not paying.” At
this point I was thinking about stopping on the side of the road and putting
him out. That may sound uncaring but I just wasn’t trusting this guy to not
do something stupid. Right about the time we got to the two lane part of
80, my intuition was proven right. This donkey lunged across the car and
grabbed MY steering wheel. We hit the shoulder of the eastbound lane. I
started punching with my right hand and trying to drive with my left. We slid
back across all 3 lanes of traffic. I never stopped punching or driving and I
must say, I did a pretty good job of both. We hit the grass on the westbound
side of the road and slid to a stop. Contrary to the rumors, we only went
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All went well for about two more hours after that. Dad got the car back to
the house and somehow, other than a flat tire, it was damage free and back
on the road by 1am. Just in time too, because my next car, Pinky, lost a fuel
pump about that time. Just wasn’t my night, obviously. Al, of Tybee Turtle,
said maybe I should switch rides with Stephen. You know, it’s not often you
get an opportunity at a trifecta! HAHAHAHA!!!! Very Funny!!! Where are my
keys? ...
So, in closing, glad I’m still here to see 2017. It could’ve been so much
worse. It’s not often that something like that happens out there and
everyone walks away from it.
Happy two years Beachcomber! It’s been awesome! Hope to make
year three a little less eventful.

By Margie McLellan

Aging...

Not for the Faint of Heart
Patients Are Our

Top Priority!
At Tybee Teeth, we treat every patient who comes in our door
as family and a friend. We want everyone to have the best
experience with the most ideal dental care possible. We would
love to take care of all your dental needs. Feel free to call and ask
questions or stop by to meet us. TybeeTeeth.com

1018 US Hwy 80 • Tybee Island • 912-786-9433

..So

MMM.

!
Good

Wow! Is it really 2017? So incredible to me. I didn’t think I would
make it to this century, much less to here. But luckily, here I am.
But for me, being alive in this century does come with a price …
aging.
I can remember when I turned 50 that the new saying was “50
is the new 40.” What?? I have to admit that I liked the sound of
that. Anyway, being 50 wasn’t so bad. I still felt great! I still had
energy. I could hang with the best of them. But as I started moving
through that decade, I had this nagging feeling in my head that I
was starting to slow down. But, nevertheless, onward I trudged.
Then, all of a sudden I turned 60! OMG!! Well, you can’t stop Time.
And I still felt … good.
Now a few more years have gone by. At this point I have to laugh.
Yes, LAUGH! Because every morning when I get up there are not
many parts of my body that don’t hurt. My back hurts, my knees
hurt, my hips hurt, my feet hurt, and all my joints hurt. I can’t see,
I’m sure I’m losing my hearing, and let’s not even talk about my
brain. I can remember my phone number from my childhood, I can
remember useless information that does no one any good, but I
have no idea where I put my car keys five minutes ago.
Now I have to worry about cholesterol, blood pressure, cataracts,
arthritis, heart attacks, strokes, cancer, dementia and the list goes
on. It’s hard work getting old! Young people don’t have anything
on me. It takes a lot of perseverance and endurance to make it to
where I am.

seasonal hours
tues-Sat: 8-5 Sun: 8-3 mon: closed

Espresso, frappes & smoothies
1213 80 east
Next door to huc a poos in tybee oaks center

912-224-5227

I’ll be honest here - it’s hard to admit that I’m getting old. How did
this happen?? They say that inside every older person is a younger
person wondering what the hell happened. So true! Boy, Life plays
strange tricks on you. But I guess old age isn’t so bad when you
consider the alternative.
Now if you will excuse me, I’m going to look for my car keys…
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Universal Truth #1
Step

By J. Beebs

o ff the B eac

Great fo o d &h fo r
Drinks !

I’m an avid walker. Set me down anywhere and I love to walk it. But there is one universal truth I have discovered on all my walks, be it on a forest
trail, a sandy beach, or a city sidewalk. And that truth is simple: owners look like their dogs.
I came to this conclusion when I met a squat, squarish-looking grandpa type shuffling down the trail one afternoon. He was short, had a good gait,
but I could hear this wheezing sound as he approached. And then I saw his dog. More properly - his bulldog. Their faces were perfection. Grandpa
was squat, bald, had a round face with huge jowls and wide nose. Wheezing bulldog was identical down to the walk. We passed with a nod, and I
suppressed a giggle.
Curious to test my theory, I started looking at all my friends who have dogs. Not only did I see the resemblance, but they carried the same personality
traits. Take my buddy John for instance, the proud owner of a mixed breed, smallish-yappy, unpredictable, but lovable dog. Now you’ve met John. Or
my neighbor Don, a very large man with a deep voice and intimidating first glance. He’s the proud owner of a retired canine German Shepherd. The
resemblance is amazing.
Of course I had to test my theory on my own dog. We both like naps. Neither of us listen very well unless there is food involved. He likes neck rubs. I
like back rubs. He has a bag of tricks he does for Scooby snacks. I have a few jokes I throw out for drinks. At first glance we don’t have similar features,
because he’s a 90 pound hairy doodle, and I’m retired military and keep it clean. But I look back at that 7th grade perm that I had many years ago, and
I’m starting to see the resemblance. What was I thinking? That said, he has his toys, and I have mine. Both of us look to please most of the time, and
we both enjoy our walks. Yah, the theory still holds.
My powers of observation seemed to prove that dogs do resemble their owners. But I needed scientific proof. I needed a peer reviewed journal to
collaborate my theory. So I went to Google, just like all of you do when you seek professional guidance. I was amazed at the number of articles on this
subject. Turns out this is more common than I thought.
So Universal Truth #1: all dogs look and, to some degree, even behave like their owners. But with any Universal Truth, I have to include the fine
print. Which would read something like this: Universal Laws are not 100% applicable in all cases. Any resemblance to actual events, locales, persons
or dogs is probably coincidental. Void where prohibited by law. You know where I’m going with this. There’s always an exception. I think it’s because
God has a sense of humor.
I’d imagine at this point, some of you are looking at your dog and saying, yup, I see it. Universal Truth #1 is real, works for me, and I’m using it.
But, a very small percentage of you are probably leaning toward invoking the exception clause to Universal Truth #1, because your dog doesn’t look
like you. He doesn’t act like you. Clearly, you qualify for the exception. Although it would be interesting to understand how you two found each other.
If you are one of the few readers who own a very ugly dog, or perhaps a dog radically different than your own being, this article may have caused
you some anguish. Or, vice versa, i.e., you own a very beautiful dog, but you, in fact, are quite hideous, you may be a little irritated after reading this.
Either way, don’t take it personal – invoke the exception clause. And remember this simple truth: if you ever want to make someone feel good about
404
Avenue,
Island,
GA - Located
Inside
Beachside
Colonyclass. Until next month, we will see you on the
themselves,
justButler
tell them
they haveTybee
a beautiful
dog! Guaranteed
to work,
even with
those in exception
trails, the streets and beach. Don’t forget your beautiful dog!

Try one of our Signature Specialty Drinks!
Bloody Mary Bar every Sunday 12:30pm

912-786-GRIL (4745)
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Real Estate Video/Photography
• Interior Walk Through Video
• Business Spotlight Video/Photography
• Special Event Video/Photography
• Aerial Family Portraits
• In House Video Editing
• Construction Site Video/Photography
• Large Property/ Farm Aerial Survey
• Serving GA, SC, NC, FL, AL, TN
• FAA Licensed Remote Pilot
• General Liability Insurance
•

William Harrell
Mobile: 912-414-8418
Email: harrell609@gmail.com
177 Laurel Street
Richmond Hill, GA 31124

RIVERRAT PRODUCTIONS
Aerial Video/Photography - Video Editing And Production
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By Joy Davis

Oy, the water is chilly! It gets colder every year as my Ohio
blood slowly adapts to this subtropical climate. It’s Weak Sauce!
I like to imagine the North Atlantic Right Whales with their 3 foot
barrier of blubber, the ultimate wetsuit. Forget about millimeters ...
a great solution to stay warm and buoyant, however stifling it may
be. Balancing on your short board would pose as a huge challenge,
literally… Anyways, as you are reading this gibberish, these 60
ton, soon to be baby mama’s, are propelling down the coast from
their northern feeding grounds to our shallow, warmer waters. Last
year we saw this small pod of comrades birth 14 youngins. We are
always hoping for a fruitful season and a good contribution to their
low population, less than 500 individual North Atlantic Right Whales.
Georgia’s state mammal makes a very noble mother, one to make
us all proud.
Another array of large guests off of our coast are able to be
tracked by anyone through Ocearch.org, a leader in global expedition
for shark outreach and research. The Ocearch vessel and team will
be docked and departing from the Savannah River this February.
The team, led by founder Chris Fischer, is a very welcoming bunch
- so keep your eyes peeled for an opportunity to visit this awesome
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research vessel that is specially equipped for pulling 16 + foot white
sharks in to tag and release. If you don’t have the app on your phone,
it is one to check out. Their mission is to help ensure the balance of
the ocean through understanding sharks and their critical role as
apex predator. Their approach of sharing all their data through this
website, gives us all a chance to understand a shark’s transitory
lifestyle and expand on our own perspectives and responsibilities
towards the untapped oceans. It’s nice, at least, to know the name of
the shark you’re swimming with. Last time I checked it out, Dan, a 9
ft. Blue Shark, was pinpointed 10 miles off of our coast.
This style of expedition is quite revolutionary. An open system of
sharing data, achieving a greater understanding together, is a rogue
approach, not too popular in the science world. The sharing muscle
in science and research has always been a little weak. Hopefully,
in this new mission, we will all be able to be more involved in the
discovery of our planet and the mysteries around us. The importance
of our ocean dwellers cannot be stressed enough. If you get a
chance, go check them out. We are blessed to see many of these
systems in action and understand the impact of them all. I know I’m
not alone wallowing in constant wonder of the animals that share the
ocean with us and their vital roles that they play to keep this world in
balance. May we all find opportunity to play a part.
See you in the water!

Amy Callaghan
Joining the
Mermaid Team
with Owner,
Natalie Gordon

On Going Happenings
A-J’s Dockside - Happy Hour 4-7pm, Live music Friday thru Sunday,
Lunch 7 days a week 11am-5pm, Dinner 7 days a week 5-10pm.
1315 Chatham Ave.

Full Service Hair Salon
Rodan & Fields Skincare Consultant

912-472-4575
Tybee Corner
Open Mon-Sat by Appt.

American Legion Post 154 - Canteen open 5pm Monday-Saturday,
First Mondays Pizza Night 5-7pm, Bar Games Tuesday and Thursday
6-9pm, Line Dancing Wednesday 7pm, Thursday Dinners 5:307:30pm, Bingo (come early!) and Karaoke Friday 8-10pm. 10 Veterans
Dr.
Benny’s Tavern - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 10am-7pm, Open
Pool Tuesday all day, Pool Tournament Wednesday 8pm, Karaoke
Friday and Saturday 9pm. Super Bowl Party on 2/5 at 4pm, Free
hotdogs. Kitchen open Wednesday thru Friday from 4pm-?? and all
day Saturday and Sunday. 1517 Butler Ave.
Bernie’s Oyster House - Bernie’s Mason Jar Bloody Mary, 7 Draft
Taps to choose from, Home of the “Pop Rock Jello Shots,” Drink
Specials, Outdoor patio with 65” HD TV. Check us out! 13 Tybrisa St.
Bubba Gumbo’s - Open Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 4-9pm,
Friday thru Sunday 12-10pm. Happy Hour 4-7pm with $1 off beers,
50 cent oysters and $9.95 Shrimp Dinner. 50 cent oysters and wings
on Sunday. Hi Life and Jameson Shot specials on Monday. 3 Old
Highway 80.

THE
by Maranda

THE PINKY NAIL IS NOW OPEN!
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT ONLINE TODAY

Doc’s Bar - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, Jam Night
Tuesday 7pm, Karaoke Thursday 8pm, Live music Friday and Saturday
9pm. 10 Tybrisa St.
Fannie’s on the Beach - Live music on weekends. Saturday and
Sunday Brunch Specials. 1613 Strand Ave.

ThePinkyNailByMaranda.net
Healing Therapeutic Massage
Muscle/Nerve Pain Relief
Active Isolated Stretching
Pilates Reformer
Edie Mercado LMT, CPT, NMT
By Appointment Only!
Phone or Text (912) 224-8525
www.massageontybee.com

A Coastal Fitness & Wellness Company

Nickie’s 1971 Bar and Grill - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm,
Texas Hold Em Sunday 7pm, Monday thru Wednesday 8pm, Tuesday
Open Mike Night 8pm, 8 Ball Pool Tournament and Karaoke Thursday
7pm, Live Band Friday and Saturday 9pm-?? Super Bowl Party on 2/5
at 2pm, Low Country Boil and live music. 1513 Butler Ave.
Spanky’s - Daily cocktail and beer specials. Home of the Original
Chicken Finger! 1605 Strand Ave.
Tybee Time - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm, DJ Marty
Thursday-Saturday. 1603 Strand Ave.
Wind Rose Café - Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 4-7pm. Daily
Lunch Specials. 19 Tybrisa St.
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Opportunity for
Light Caregiving on Tybee
with active senior. Hours flexible. Good pay.
Smokers need not apply. Please send written
resume to:
By Jimmy Prosser

Oh boy! My own Bar Chronicle! Let me just say I’ve been saving this
story for some time, it happened at 14th & Butler.
I am the bartender/manager this particular night and it is getting late.
We make last call, everyone pays and leaves except this average looking
woman who had sauntered in about 30 minutes earlier. She is tipsy, but
in no way a danger to herself. She orders her final drink. As I’m wiping
down the bar, my bar back drops a candle holder, it shatters, and he
cuts his finger fairly deep. He grabs his finger and squeezes it, applying
pressure.
Now this woman who happens to still be at my bar is no ordinary
woman! She’s a hero, an actual paramedic in our time of crisis. She
offers to look at his finger while leaning over the bar. She asks for clean
gloves, I toss her a box and a clean towel. She gloves up. My bar back
releases his grip on his finger and blood quickly starts pouring from the
gash. Our heroine takes hold of his hand, looks his wound over, then
sticks his bloody finger in her mouth and starts sucking his blood from it.

WHAT. THE. ACTUAL. F#@K.
She pulls his finger out. My now maimed and violated bar back, our
server, and myself are all staring at her. She says nothing. She opens
her purse, grabs a cigarette, and walks outside for a smoke. We’re
speechless. What do we do? None of us know how to react to this. The
three of us are staring at his finger, still bleeding. I grab a bottle of vodka,
remove the spout, and pour half of it on his finger, spilling it all over the
floor. At this point we agree she needs to leave. I don’t care about her $10
bar tab, she needs to be off this property!
My luck, our homicidal paramedic has left her purse on the bar. We
walk it over to the door, set the purse outside and lock the door. This
psycho is NOT coming back in the building. I turn off the lights, she
finishes her smoke and walks back up and keeps trying to open the
door. Oh god we need to get out of here. There is literally a blood sucking
lunatic on the porch trying to get back in! We are huddled, we need to
exit quickly. She can see the entire restaurant from the door. We belly
crawl to the kitchen, we run to the back door and silently make our
way down the ramp. We pile in one car and leave with the headlights
off, speeding down Lovell. Don’t let this person see us!!! We circle the
island and drive back. She’s STILL on the porch. Oh my god go away you
nutcase! We circle a second time, and she’s gone. We go back in and
finish bandaging up my bar back.
Looking at this in retrospect we should have called the police. However,
watching a “paramedic” suck blood from a finger was enough to render
me dumbfounded and incapable of making a smart decision. I will never
forget that night.
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Caregiver
P.O. Box 16355
Savannah, GA 31416

Tybee

Beach Massage
Not Just Another Massage

912-944-7996
Book Online Now! TybeeBeachMassage.com

1016 US Hwy 80 E Tybee Island 31328
(Behind of Gallery By The Sea)

Like Us on Facebook

Dizzy Deans
Beer, Wine, Liquor, Cigarettes, Cigars
Mon - Thurs 10am-10pm / Fri & Sat 10am-11pm
Sunday 12:30pm - 6pm

912 -786- 4500

1516 Butler Avenue

BOOK
REVIEW

By Jason Bennett

By Nell Klein

The
Little Paris
Bookshop
By Nina George

Considering February is the month for lovers, I thought a romantic
book was in order and I think this one hits the spot. And, as a lover
of books, I couldn’t pass up a book about a bookstore, especially a
bookstore on a floating barge on the Seine, docked on the shores of
Paris.
The owner, bookseller Monsieur Jean Perdu, who calls his bookstore
a literary apothecary, prescribes books to help his customers through
difficult times, especially broken hearts. He helps everyone except
himself as he is still haunted by his love who left him 20 years before
after a five year long romance. The only thing that she left him was a
letter which he never opened. He put the letter in a drawer in a table and
blocked the door to the room with, what else, a bookcase.
A beautiful neighbor, Catherine, moves into Jean’s building and due to
her situation (her husband has kicked her to curb for a younger woman),
she has very little furniture. Jean opens the sealed room and gives his
table to Catherine who finds the unopened letter. She urges Jean to
read the letter, and after he finds out why his love left him 20 years
before, he pulls up anchor and sets sail in his bookstore barge on an
amazing journey through the South of France. Another writer, Max, who
has issues of his own, goes along for the ride, and together they pick
up other colorful characters along the way. As Jean dispenses his books
along the way, he stays in contact with Catherine and also sorts out his
past in hopes that he can move into the future with her.
This book absolutely captivated me. I hated to put it down and
when I did I couldn’t wait to get back to it. It’s both heartbreaking and
heartwarming and at times laugh out loud. All of the characters are
quirky and so loveable! I think even the hardest of hearts will be moved
in some way by this lovely and well written book. 5 roses isn’t enough
to describe this wonderful book! Have a wonderful and (hopefully)
romantic Valentine ’s Day!
Until next time, read a book. If it’s a good read, pass it on!

The big question: “I want to get
a new computer, should I get an
Apple or Windows PC?”
I hear this question often, from all walks of life. On the other hand, there
are many who are die hard one way or the other. Personally, I’ve been
very fortunate to grow up with the computer industry, and watched both
of these computer giants evolve through the years. When I started high
school, the Apple 2E was in class, by the second and third years we were
using Windows 3.11 computers. Next came college and that was when
Windows 95 jumped on the scene and some of the first Apple Macintosh
computers. What a glorious time! For us nerds anyway, it was fantastic.
After the turn of the millennium, the whole world changed. Internet was
available to anyone who had a phone line, yes it was slow, but hey, it
worked and it was so cool.
Along the way I was very fortunate to have the opportunities to
experience many aspects of both machines. After school I landed a job in
an entry level computer processing position, and eight years later moved
on to an IT Administrator position with a large manufacturing corporation.
Similar to school, I also have worked with both types of computers and
see them in action in the workplace.
Apple and Windows both have their uses and are incredible machines.
As different as they seem, the concept of how they are constructed and
operate are actually very similar. They start with a main motherboard with
a CPU chip, RAM memory, with attached hard drives and power supplies.
Both use optical drives for reading CD’s and DVD’s. Both use USB ports
for easy file swapping.
The easiest way to go about answering this question is to find out
what it is that one is looking to get from the computer. In general, Apple
computers are amazing with video and graphic applications. Those
looking to design for marketing or any other graphic work will probably
lean more towards an Apple machine. Many may have heard the name
Photoshop, which is a popular application for Apple, and does some
amazing things with photos and other images.
In the programming world or “coding,” one would be more likely to
work with a Windows PC. Also, in the manufacturing world you will see
more Windows computers. Various vendors of machinery and operations
often utilize Windows programming applications. Those looking to build
their own system, as well as video gamers, would also be more likely to
go the Windows route.
With that said, nothing is set in stone, I’ve seen both used in almost
every environment. Business will use either, or a combination of both. You
may see accountants and administrative staff using Windows computers,
and in the same building the design and graphic department using Apple
computers.
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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Main Street Musings
By Chantel Morton, Program Staff Director

Deliveries of all the donated items collected for Community of Caring
during Tybee for the Holidays “wrapped up” in January. Appreciations go
out again to the merchants that participated as a drop off location and to
all of you that donated items for the Rising TYde Community Food Pantry,
animal shelters, and MUMC’s Children Hospital during the holiday season.
The generosity by the amount of donations proves that hearts are huge
throughout our small town!
As we all continue to show our love for Tybee, let’s not forget
Valentine’s Day. This year, Cupid’s special day falls on a Tuesday, so
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the traditional “date night” will be spread out over the weekend prior
to and on the actual day. Remember to make plans early to ensure your
reservations for dinner at one of Tybee’s fabulous restaurants. Plus,
be sure to avail yourself of one of the island’s many cabs and golf cart
shuttles to ensure you arrive home safely.
Springtime will be here before we know it and we are looking forward to
sharing activities that Program’s Directors and Promo Committee members
are planning, based on the survey feedback. One of the events we hosted
last year was the Interactive Art Street Party for the unveiling of the first
mural. The second and third murals are underway! The muralist that is
helping with the overall planned design is Tybee Arts Association member
and Artist Denise Elliot-Vernon. Community involvement with painting
is highly encouraged! Two-hour sessions are being scheduled this month
on Wednesday afternoons and/or Saturday mornings. If you, or someone
you know, want to be part of bringing these murals to life, please email
cmorton@cityoftybee.org or sbernzott@cityoftybee.org.
Art is an economic engine on Tybee and complements the diverse,
one-of-a-kind selections you’ll find at stores, dining establishments and
by services offered here on Tybee. How lucky are we! In recognizing the
positive impact buying local has year-round, over 20 merchants honor
the Locals Appreciation Card (LAC). The LAC, which started in 2010, is
available to residents that have their Tybee address on their driver’s
license. The cards are good for one year, so now is the time to renew, or
for those that don’t have one yet, to become a LAC carrier. Simply stop
in the Development Authority / Main Street Office located in City Hall to
obtain your card.
Feel free to contact members of the Development Authority/Main Street
Board of Directors or me with suggestions and/or concerns re: preserving
Tybee’s community, commerce, and culture. On behalf of the City of
Tybee, the Program serves as a “hub” by taking a balanced approach to
economic development within the context of historic preservation that
specifically contributes to the overall quality of life and economic vitality
for businesses and residents, as well as visitors. To keep up to date with
city approved special events, merchant news, business matters, and
historic preservation spotlights, sign up for the monthly Main Street Talk
e-newsletter by visiting www.tybeeislandmainstreet.com. Plus, we invite
you to like the Tybee Island Main Street FB page.
See you around town! Chantel

Quality Accommodations
at an Affordable Price
Only One Block
from the Beach!

1402 Butler Ave.

912-786-4576
• Pet Friendly Rooms
• Salt Water Pool
• Continental Breakfast
• Free Parking
• Microwave, Fridge,
& Coffee Pot in every Room

Wind Rose Cafe

15OFF
%

SANDCASTLE
INN

September 5, 2016March 10, 2017.
Certain restrictions apply.

Accountants on Tybee
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Walkins Welcome!

CHILI COOK OFF!

SATURDAY FEB. 11TH @ 8PM

Prizes Awarded
for Best Traditional
& Non-Traditonal Chili

• Individual Income Tax Returns
• Affordable Care Act
• Entity Formations
• Small Business Returns
• Payroll Tax Reportings
• Quickbooks Compatible
• Monthly or Quarterly Financials

Alfred D. Waite
Ted Lynch, CPA
awaite1946@aol.com
tedlynch635@hotmail.com

203 Ste. E First St.

912-786-0878

Southern Style Lunch Specials
Monday - Friday

BENSCTH!
LU

$ 8.25

19 Tybrisa Street

912-786-6593

BEST

HAPPY

HOUR!
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By Hollie Sessoms

First Love(s)

ihoptybee.com
Includes FREE Parking anywhere on Tybee!

1601 Inlet Avenue • 912.786.8282
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Mark Mitchell was the cutest boy I had ever seen—floppy sandy brown
hair and squinty eyes. In my memory he looks like a young Joseph GordonLevitt. I sat next to him for several weeks at the start of fourth grade
and promptly forgot how to breathe. I had to retrain myself—in through
the nose, out through the mouth, steady and even, not too deep, not too
shallow. Sometimes I would feel myself start to hyperventilate when he sat
next to me and would have to hold my breath in for a moment to regulate it.
Mark Mitchell wasn’t very smart, not because he wasn’t smart, but just
because he couldn’t be bothered with being smart. He had more important
things to do, like carve his name into the desk with his pencil and sneak
candy in past the teacher. He was too busy being interesting to be smart.
I was smart. I was not interesting.
He was the first boy I combined my name with. I would fill pages—Hollie
Mitchell, Hollie Christine Mitchell, Hollie Christine McLellan-Mitchell—all
enshrined in hearts with arrows. Then I would carefully tear the pages from
the notebook, ball up the paper, and throw them away.
One of these discarded pages found its way to my brother who found his
way to Mark Mitchell, which wasn’t hard in our small neighborhood. A short
bike ride, a friend of a friend, everyone was connected.
He came to my house one brilliant, warm Saturday while I was sitting in
my second-story bedroom window, watching the world go by.
He came on his bike with his friends and my brother and my brother’s
friends and looked up at me.
He rode onto the green grass, balanced his Huffy with one hand, and
looked up at my bare feet hanging down. I wasn’t yet totally convinced I had
fat legs at that point in my life, but the thought was beginning to form like
an itch in my mind—there was something about my legs I wasn’t supposed
to like.
He looked up at me and my legs that definitely had something wrong
with them, his eyes squinting even more than they usually did because of
the sun.
He looked up at me with one hand on his hip and said, “I don’t like you.
Okay.”
He got on his bike and pedaled away as an icy cold shot through my
heart and down into my stomach. My brother and the other boys made no
attempt to hide their laughter.
I had no choice then, I went straight from liking him to falling head over
heels in love with him. The pain of loving him was so achingly pleasant,
the melancholy so comfortable, like a gift I never knew I wanted. I swam
in that grief.
I loved him for so long, maybe even weeks, until I realized that Logan
Garrett, the tallest boy in the fourth grade with silky black hair and deep
brooding eyes that seemed to know some secret I would never know, was
actually the cutest boy I’d ever seen.

concert Calendar

3/15 20 Ride – Zac Brown Tribute Band – The Stage on Bay –

2/3 The Marshall Tucker Band – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

Savannah

2/4 The Last Resort – The Stage on Bay - Savannah

3/15 Gordon Lightfoot – Lucas Theatre – Savannah

2/4 Cranford Hollow with Painter Poet – Tybee Post Theater

3/17 Tyler Farr – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

2/10 Bon Jovi – Phillips Arena – Atlanta

3/18 Corey Smith – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

2/11 Steve Augeri: The Music of Journey – The Stage on Bay –

3/23 - 3/24 Avett Brothers – Johnny Mercer Theatre

Savannah

3/23/17 - 4/08/17 Savannah Music Festival – Various Venues

2/16 Three Dog Night / America – Florida Theater – Jacksonville

3/24 Quiet Riot – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

2/17 Marc & Ted Broussard – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

3/31 C+C Music Factory – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

2/25/17 Joe Bonamassa – Savannah Civic Center – Savannah

3/31 William Florian – Tybee Post Theater

3/3 Styx – Johnny Mercer Theatre – Savannah

4/1 Jason Isbell – Johnny Mercer Theatre – Savannah

3/3 Puddle of Mud – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

4/8 Bruce Hornsby & the Noisemakers – Trustees Theater

3/10 Devon Allman – Tybee Post Theater

4/8 The Wood Brothers – Ships of the Sea Museum – Savannah

3/12 Amos Lee – North Charleston Performing Arts Center – North

4/14 Sister Hazel – The Stage on Bay – Savannah

Charleston
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From the

River’s End...
By Woody Hemphill

It’s no secret that our society regularly focuses on the latest &
greatest ‘thing’ to be developed/marketed to the masses. As a result,
there is an interesting catalog of knick-knacks that are regularly
added to the inventory of the apothecary of Americana. As marketing
trends reflect the ever-changing face of America, this evolutionary
demographic begins to more accurately reflect a more-worldly face. A
unique byproduct of what is no longer a uniquely American experience
is the realization that what once was perceived as a chic, niche market
depicting bygone eras has rapidly become one of the fastest growing,
and lucrative business models – the vintage market.
To many, a business concept boldly defined by its initial tenet of
an untapped market consisting entirely of pre-owned inventory,
simultaneously bearing growth potential, alongside inherently, inflated
values existing well-after the saturation point, sounds riskier than a

Dollar Tree pack of Trojans. Yet, today few can argue the existence of
a viable market for dated merchandise for everything from wedding
rings, to family-oriented vacation destinations. Each are effective due
to the personal commitment to tradition, and our inter-connectedness
via the shared experience. Ultimately, these tactics work because this
segment of the population is already buying what’s being sold - current
peace via connection with the previous. All delivered in new formats,
and defining new market segments, ironically, as rites of passage,
based upon pre-owned inventory, and perceptive idealism.
Whereas, the Internet redefined our culture a generation ago,
a generation or so prior was defined by the mass production of the
automobile. A rather interesting dynamic of this development was that
for the first time ever, people were mobile – and could access places
unimaginable to the previous generation. Hence, the birth of the RV
park in the 1950s, as congregating of other travel enthusiasts became
more mainstream throughout the culture. Likewise, now a generation

removed from the onset of the digital age, the next generation will see
changes comparable to the automobile in every driveway. It will be
interesting to witness the changes to our extensive network of publiclyconstructed infrastructure. What will be the value of personal freedoms,
and how will this be defined among those who are also confronted
with the impact of ‘connectedness.’ The information era promises to
offer many questions, whose answers continue to define new societal
frameworks. It will be quite interesting to monitor how these two
societal trends continue to define human culture. Scientists, scholars,
and social critics, alongside consumers, will now have equal access to
platforms via social media. Never before in our history have we been
granted such access.
The access of physical mobility, along with the proximity to digital
access to information are two very high priorities for travel markets
– and will continue to be a focal point. New concepts seemed like
science-fiction a few years ago, but self-driving cars & campers
will bring guests to Tybee from longer distances outside of current
geographical parameters, and the marketing platforms that reach
these new markets will continue to be defined, as we proceed as one
people, accessing information in various, individual ways. . .
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If this all seems too much for the mind to bear, you may be ready to
bear witness to the group of vintage campers that grace us with their
presence from time to time. These groups are attracted to Tybee for our
‘Mayberry with a Beach’ vibe, as well as our commitment to showing
others a good time. If this sounds like your ‘cup o’ tea,’ you’ll definitely
be among kindred spirits when the Sisters on the Fly arrive at River’s
End Campground during the month of February! If you’re lucky enough
to meet one of these exclusively female-owned, vintage RV owners
who travel sans children, and husbands . . . be sure to say, ‘Howdy,’ or
as is our local custom, “Hey y’all!” Rarely do we find such a group of
travelers who just ‘get it,’ but these ladies are top-notch travelers. In
each community where they hold Open Houses, proceeds are donated
to philanthropy efforts to benefit those within that specific community.
As the ol’ adage says, “the more things change, the more they stay
the same.” Some notions, such as helping others, and sharing a positive
experience with others, are universally valued – and you can’t put a dollar
sign on that. From time to time, it’s just nice to be reminded, subtly, of our
commonalities – rather than be blatantly confronted by them.

Foodie Finds
By Paige and Hollie Sessoms

Fruiti Sushi
I’m one of the few, the fortunate, moms who have a daughter who loves
to bake. This is equal parts blessing and curse. If anyone in the family ever
yearns for a little something sweet following supper, she is quick to whip up
a from scratch chocolate cake for them. Yet, if I am watching my troublesome
waistline, she is quick to whip up a from scratch chocolate cake for me.
Temptation haunts me wherever I go. You know what they say, though, what
doesn’t kill you makes you…fatter. This is my incredibly talented nine-yearold’s newest dessert item!
1 ¼ cups Rice Chex cereal
1 cup white chocolate baking chips
4 rolls (any flavor) Fruit Roll-Ups, unwrapped
12 candy worms
1. Place cereal in plastic bag. Seal bag and smush with fingers to make ¾
cup. Smush it real good.
2. In medium microwavable bowl, microwave white chocolate as directed on
package, until melted. Careful not to burn! Stir until smooth. Add smushed
cereal. Stir.
3. Unroll Fruit Roll-Ups (are they now called Fruit Un-Roll-Ups?). For each
sushi roll, spread ¼ of the cereal mixture on Roll-Up, leaving ½ inch of one
short side empty. Arrange 3 candy worms, side by side, on the cereal-covered
short side.
4. Starting with the short side topped with candy worms, roll up each roll
tightly, pressing unfilled short side of roll to seal. Let sushi rolls stand 5 to 10
minutes or until firm. Cut each roll into 4 slices using small sharp knife.
5. Apologize profusely to Japan.
TYBEE BEACHCOMBER |
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By Alaina Loughridge - Photo by Wen McNally

February’s Bartender of the Month is our very own Marrisa
Mixon at Sting Ray’s. Now, before I go further, I am going to jump
right into Marrisa’s go to cocktail. I am starting there first because
that is where we started the interview, and I feel we all need to be
true to our craft. So, ‘Venom Teeth.’ It may have been a wee bit early
in the morning, but it is Tybee and as a hard knuckled journalist it
is my responsibility to report on all facets of bartending. Yeah. Holy
warm you up, cool you down, knock your ass over. Delish! Two of
them ruined the rest of my day or made it the best day ever. I can’t
remember …
Marrisa!! You know she is going to be epic because she has
been bartending since she was four years old. When your momma
is Patti Hanson, you learn young. Marrisa was born in Columbia,
South Carolina, but moved to Savannah when she was just a baby.
When Marrisa was 19, she got her first real legal gig bartending in
Richmond Hill at the 3 Jays. She worked there for a minute then
moved on to City Market Café where she worked her ass off to
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eventually become General Manager. After nine years, it was time
to move on and she went to Johnny Harris. Now, this is where
all the good bartenders went to learn how to make a martini!
Simultaneously, Marrisa started working at Sting Ray’s. When
Johnny’s went to the great restaurant in the sky, Marrisa moved
full time to Sting Ray’s where for the last three years, she has been
shucking and jiving her specialty drinks and great service.
Throughout Marrisa’s life, she has worked on and off on Tybee for
the last 20 years. She has worked at Scandals and Rascals (where
the Rock House is now), as well as at the Wind Rose. During all of
this work, she has also been busting it to earn her degree. It looks
like all of that hard work has paid off and in May, our girl is going to
get her degree in Accounting. So, she can make you a drink, serve
your food and discuss the ramifications of an S Corporation vs an
LLC. That is a smart girl! Oh, and did I also mention our girl is going
to have a baby boy on June 21st?? With two gorgeous girls and a
boy en route, Marrisa is a hard working mama!
I asked Marrisa the 3 questions of life:
Tybee Life: Forever
When I grow up: I want to be a rapper. Just ‘gimme a beat.’
Passion: Painting and sketching using every kind of medium
and refinishing furniture
Marrisa is truly a bartender for the people. She enjoys her craft
and the people that come to drink her concoctions. Even though she
is going to be an accountant, you can never escape what you excel
at and I know that we will be seeing Marrisa for a very long time!

Life’s a Beach Events
What’s happening in Feb

By Mom

2-3 Critz Tybee Run Fest 8:30am starting race begins
at North Beach. 5K, 10K, 1/2 Marathon, 2.8 Mile Beach Run
and 1 Mile Run. You can do any or all events. This event
helps supports our non-profit organizations. To register or
to obtain more info, go online to www.critztybeerun.com.
2-4 Packway Handle Band & Painter & Poet 8-10pm
at the Tybee Post Theater. 10 Van Horne Ave. Call 912-4724790 for more info.

Tybee Insurance Agency Inc.
Serving Tybee Island since 1987

• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Flood Insurance
• Renter’s Insurance
• Condo Owner’s Insurance
• All Commercial Insurance

Call Carrie Traeger
“Mrs. Jiggs”

204 First Street

912-786-5541

2-3 & 2-5 Critz Run Art Show 6-8pm is a wine and
cheese gathering. 11am to 5pm on 2-4 and 11am to 4pm
on 2-5. This Art Show is dedicated to the runners of the
Critz Tybee Run Fest and will be open to all. It is held at
the Tybee Art Association, 7 Cedarwood Dr. For more
info, contact Sarah Bernzott at 912-704-2059 or email at
taafestivals@gmail.com.
2-5 Fort Pulaski 9am - 5pm. Free Pass Day at Fort
Pulaski for Super Museum Sunday. Hwy 80, Tybee Island.
2-14 Happy Valentine’s Day!
2-20 Fort Pulaski 9am - 5pm. Free Pass Day at Fort
Pulaski for President’s Day. Hwy 80, Tybee Island.
2-25 Mardi Gras Tybee Festivities include N’awlins
Costume & Cocktail kickoff party, Mardi Gras Tybee Parade,
which starts at 3pm, & Mardi Gras Tybee Street Party with
free live entertainment on Tybee & Butler. For more info go
online to www.tybeeisland.com.
2-25 Sisters on the Fly on Tybee 10am - 2pm at Rivers
End Campground and RV Park, 5 Fort Avenue. Sisters on
the Fly are coming back to Tybee with over 50 Vintage
trailers. For more info call 800-786-1016.

LOW AS

•
•
•
•
•
WE ALSO RIDE OFF THE ISLAND!

Delivery
Weddings
Parties
Tours
Late Night

361-TURTLES

Behind the Tape…
By Richard Dascall

Happy New Year to Everybody!

As the slow season is quickly coming to an end, we wanted to let everybody
know what’s been happening on the island. For the weekend of Pirates Fest, our
officers made ten arrests and issued fifteen traffic tickets. Also, the Police
Volunteers took part and sold wristbands inside the festival for the entire
weekend. We would like to extend a special thank you to them for their continued
hard work and dedication.
As with every winter season on the island, Burglary’s and Entering Autos are
on the rise. We cannot stress enough how important it is to lock your car doors
and all doors and windows to your home. You may have noticed increased officer
presence in the form of traffic enforcement, foot patrol, and business checks
since the season dropped off. Our officers employ these tactics in an effort to
increase visibility and deter crime before it occurs. So far this has led to a
significant drop in these crimes compared to the past several years.
But even with the increased presence, it hasn’t stopped them all. Over the past
weekend, officers working the night shift responded to a call for a burglary that
had occurred at a residence. A short time later, Officer Taylor made contact with
three subjects near the Sandbar. After an investigation, officers found the
subjects to be in possession of the items stolen from the house, as well as
several other items that were later linked to other burglaries and entering auto’s.
Among the items stolen was a 9mm pistol that was recovered on one of the
subjects. None of the items taken were by forced entry, all were form unlocked
doors. So again, PLEASE make sure to lock all of your doors!
We would like to congratulate Sgt. Sawhill and Spo. Strickland on successfully
completing SWAT Training at the Georgia Public Safety Training Center. This is one
of the hardest classes offered. Half of the officers attending this class failed out
on the first day, but Tybee’s Finest both made it through and finished top 5 in the
class.
I hope this finds everyone in good health and we wish you all the best in the
new year.
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Cross Word

ACROSS

3 Reflections topic (2 wds.)
5 Marathon on Tybee
6 Universal Truth #1 is that they look like
their owners
9 First Nascar race will be here
10 Day for lovers
13 Festival in Savannah
14 Islands ________ Project (2 wds.)
17 _______ on the Fly
20 The Little Paris ________
21 Parade in February (2 wds.)
22 Georgia's state mammal (2 wds.)
23 Bizz Buzz feature
24 Mad Lib winner

1

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

10

9

11
12

13

14

15

16
17

18

19
20

DOWN

1
2
4
7
8
11
12
14
15
16
18
19

NCAA champ
House Frau has names for them
Dog at Tybee Animal Care
Cat Whisperer
Falling in Love with an _____
It's not for the faint of heart
Beachcomber traveled here (2 wds.)
Foodie Finds recipe (2 wds.)
Celebrating two years
Shortest month
Season
Bartender of the Month

AGING

ISLAND

BEACHCOMBER

JOY

BOOKSHOP

MACHU PICCHU

CLEMSON

MARDI GRAS

CRITZ

MARIE

DAYTONA

MARRISA

DEER

NICKIES

DOGS

OZZY

FEBRUARY

RIGHT WHALE

FERAL CATS

SISTERS

FIRST LOVES

VALENTINES

FRUITI SUSHI

WINTER

IRISH

21

22

23
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SHOPS AT

TYBEE OAKS
1 ISLAND GYPSIES

Handcrafted - gypseafied items for every
day, the perfect gift, or a lasting memory of
the island.

1

2

2 INFERNO

Hot sauce and so much more!!

3 LATITUDE 32

3

4

Latitude 32 is a locally owned Tybee Island
Original shop offering quality clothing and
accessories for both adults and children.
Tybee island is located at exactly 32
degrees north latitude, the actual 32 degree
line runs right through Tybee and crosses
the USA all the way to San Diego!

4 SHELL ART GIFT SHOP

SEASHELLS, TRINKETS & TREASURES

For over 15 years carrying fine sterling
silver jewelry, nautical décor, locally made
sea glass jewelry and ornaments, gifts and
coozies.

5

6

6 HUC-A-POOS BITES AND BOOZE

NOW
OPEN!
7

5 SWIZZLE & SHAKE

We celebrate cocktail culture! We offer
everything but the drinks and the ice.
Best pizza in town with a laid back
atmosphere.

7 TYBEAN ART & COFFEE BAR
8

Espresso, Frappes, Smoothies and gifts!

8 TIPSY MERMAID ART
Now Open!

KELLY & COMPANY

Essential oils to make your bath and body
experience perfect!

THE MISTY MARSH SHOPPE

Great gifts for the person on your list that
you might have forgotten...YOURSELF!

1213 US HIGHWAY 80 E. TYBEE ISLAND
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Join Us for the Best
Sunset on Tybee Island!

See Menu and our LIVE WEBCAM at AJsDocksideTybee.com

Lunch: 7 days a week 11am - 5pm
Dinner: 7 days a week 5-10pm
1315 Chatham Ave. | 912-786-9533

Live Entertainment with Joey Manning
Friday, Saturday & Sunday nights
34

Like Us on Facebook to see Daily Specials and our amazing Sunsets.
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